
Prove it once and for all

Description

Seriously, Dear One, If you’ve been reading my posts for a while, or this is the first one you
are seeing AND if you want better health for the long haul but just can’t seem to get the
program under way OR keep the current program going more than a few weeks, READ
ON…

You are invited to take the Challenge and Prove to yourself that switching to the Shaklee
basic program can re-set your body on a health-giving path.  Thirty days to feeling better or
your money back.

What is the Prove It Challenge?

A box with 2 canisters of protein powder (your choice) and Vitalizer strips. Strip and Shake.



Get ready by taking a week to cleanse with the 7-Day Cleanse,

and then begin the simple Strip and Shake for thirty days.

If you don’t feel better at the end of those 30 days, you get your money back.

Just $159. The Prove-it Challenge box comes with a shaker.

Our scientists have proven this works by taking blood from long term Shaklee users of
multiple supplements and compared their health with the health of others who took a
multivitamin for twenty to fourty years or a third group who took no supplements at all. The
study was conducted by the University of California’s School of Public Health in Berkeley,
no strings attached. The researchers were astounded. They’s never seen such healthy

https://us.shaklee.com/Nutrition/New-Arrivals/Prove-It-Challenge™/p/89526http://
https://us.shaklee.com/Nutrition/+2-Targeted-Solutions/+-Cleanse-&-Detox/7-Day-Healthy-Cleanse/p/21318


blood on all measures of health from lower triclyerides and incidents of diabetes

 and homocystine levels to an attitude of “I feel great.”

Unusual from a group of people ranging in age from 50 on up. Not typical.

Our Prove-It plan represents those products taken over 20 – 40 years by these older
adults. You can have the same results.

Order today and join me in a major re-set.

Order # 85926 Free shipping, free membership if you are new. $159

Ready, Set, GO

Be well, Do well and Keeping Moving!

Betsy

PS I’ll support you every step of the way with recipes, pep talks and milestone markings.
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